Climate change (i.e. changes in rainfall pattern and temperature) is a global issue affecting all regions and almost all sectors of life. This paper reviews the impact of climate change on crop adaptation and highlighted the recent advances used against these abiotic stresses. Reports have predicted agriculture is most vulnerable sector to climate change. The increasing climate variability has serious threats to crop adaptability and availability. Thus, climate change has threatened the food security. Therefore coping strategies to mitigate the threats to food security are matter of urgency. This can help to mitigate the impact of climate change on crop adaptation. The feasible adaptation practices that could be adapted include sowing time adjustments, stress tolerant varieties and short duration cultivar. The government and policymakers should support sustainable agriculture, farming practices and new technologies. The use of new genetic engineered methods can help to produce more transgenic plants against these environmental extremes.
Introduction
Fluctuations in temperature and rainfall pattern are evident in many regions around the globe. Scientific research provides evidence of increase in temperature from 2-4.5 ºC during 21 st century. During last three decades temperature has been increased at the surface of the earth than earlier decades since 1850. The period from 19 th century to 21 st century is probably the warmest era of the last fourteen centuries due to solar radiations (IPCC-2014 Although in some areas of the world located within the northern widths above 55 ºC climate changes will have positive effects on agricultural production but many plants especially native to warm habitat suffer from negative impacts of these changes. Extreme events takes place during the summer season are serious threats for crop adaptation and production for instance wheat plant reduces its period of planting to flowering and emergence to flowering due to rise in temperature, evaporation and transpiration. Rise in 1 ºC of temperature leads to a reduction of 5 days flowering. Period of grain filling is also effected due to rise in temperature eventually leads to biomass reduction [7] .
For example, after wheat rice is the second major staple food crop and is economically important crop for Pakistan. Production of rice was increased 4.33 % with 3 ºC increase in temperature. However, 5.71 % and 15.26 %, reduction in crop production was observed due to increase in precipitation (during September-October) by 5% and 15% respectively [14] . The impact of climate change on production of four major food crops (e.g., wheat, rice, maize and sugarcane) in Punjab, Pakistan studied revealed that extreme climatic conditions (temperature, precipitation) are threatening the production of major crops of Pakistan. Effects of Increased temperature are more damaging for crops production than precipitation [15] . Ali et al. [16] studied the impacts of climate change on four major crops of Pakistan presented in (Table 1) . Some adaptation practices such as sowing time adjustments, adopted drought tolerant varieties, and shifted to new crops are very useful for crop adaptation in four provinces (98 % of country's land area) of Pakistan. 8-13 % higher food security level and reduced exposure to weather risks are observed by adapting these practices at farm level [29] . Application of nitrogen fertilizer is very important mitigation option and helps in adaptation of plants to global warming. It is an indirect energy source and is important to maintain soil fertility and to increase crop adaptability and yield. Thus, the role of fertilizer in feeding the world is incontrovertible [30] . Conventional methods Plant breeding plays vital role in crop improvement strategies for both abiotic and biotic stresses. It provides solutions for food security under unfavorable climatic conditions and to avoid stresses during critical periods of crop life cycles through creation of varieties with different duration and stress tolerant. Combination of participatory and evolutionary plant breeding is the major breeding strategy to cope with the risks of climate change [31] . The use of genetic diversity for evaluation, selection, recombination and inbreeding to achieve crop cultivar improvement is among the major factors determining success in plant breeding. Landraces are major sources of genetic diversity such as wheat landrace collections stored in gene banks contain wider genetic diversity and useful source of stress tolerance and includes varieties adaptable to different environmental conditions [32] . Non-conventional methods Marker assisted selection Marker-assisted selection plays vital role in improvement of quantitative traits for speeding up the breeding process. Developments in crop genomics are sources of useful information to identify DNA markers, which are useful for marker-assisted breeding programs. Genomics along with bioinformatics and metabolomics resources are globally important for crop improvement [33] . For heat tolerance in bread wheat, three major genomic regions on chromosome 2B, 7B and 7D has been identified. The World Vegetable Center (AVRDC) has also used genetic markers for disease-resistant breeding program in tomatoes. Disease resistant tomato varieties are now available for farmers [34] . Genetic engineered approaches The genetic modification through Biotechnology is a powerful strategy. Promising material is identified from genetic resources that can be used directly in plant breeding to adapt them in abiotic stresses (heat, drought and salinity, etc.). The expressions of stress-induced transcription factors are tools for improvement of stress tolerance in plants. It 
Conclusion
High temperature and rainfall irregularities are a key indicator of climate change. The Whole world is going to be effected by climatic changes. Arid areas are more vulnerable to increasing temperature and drought stress. Climate changes causing both positive and negative impacts on crops but negative impacts are more common than positive impacts. Disequilibrium taking place in agricultural productions cannot be eliminated easily. How many efforts and time it would take to eliminate this issue is not clear. Therefore emphasizing is given to manage agricultural productions in the drought and high temperature. Dissemination of new cultural techniques, adapted cropping patterns and conventional and nonconventional methods for improvement of crop varieties would be the suitable derivatives of fundamental change required in the agriculture sector. New crops with increased heat and drought tolerance will help to reduce potential risks. Awareness is necessary for a significant response, which ultimately depends on knowledge and experience. Agriculture extension services, sending farmers' climate information and bringing farmers together in forming communication are important for increasing crops adaptation to climate change. Policies for increasing farmer flexibility would also allow farmers to manage modern climatic conditions. However, we need to develop more stable genetic engineered crops in near future through novel CRISPR/Cas9 methods against environmental extremes. Authors' contributions Wrote the manuscript: M Afzal, M Ilyas, G Shabbir, SSA Jan & SA Jan, proofreading, editing and formatting: M Ilyas, SA Jan, SSA
